Russian Revolution Review Sheet

Documents to Review:

Ch.14 Sec. 1  Ch.14 Sec.2  Stalin: Evaluation of His Leadership DBQ

Discussion/Lecture Notes

The Russian Revolution Names to review:

Karl Marx   Alexandra II   Alexandra III   Nicholas II   Czarina Alexandra
Rasputin    Vladimir Lenin  Romanov Family  Alexander Kerensky
Leon Trotsky  Joseph Stalin

1905 Revolution events/terms to review:

Russo-Japanese War   Bloody Sunday   Duma   soviet

March Revolution events to review:

The Great War   Provisional Government  Bolsheviks   Mensheviks  abdicate

November Revolution events to review:

Treaty of Brest-Litovsk   Red Army   White Army   Red/White Civil War

Reign of Lenin terms/events to review:

New Economic Policy  USSR  Communist Party

The Russian Revolution chronology to review:

Bloody Sunday   1905 Revolution  WWI  March Revolution
Provisional Government  New Economic Policy  Bolshevik Revolution

5 Year Plans

Major Terms/Events from the Reign of Stalin to review:

Totalitarianism  command economy  5 Year Plan  collective farm  the kulaks
The Great Purge  Weapons of Totalitarianism

Four social groups of Russia before Revolution  (Study your presentation notes/bio sheets)

Peasants   Nobles   Intellectuals   Clergy

Karl Marx Teachings:

Socialism  Capitalism  Communism  Economics

Evaluate the Leadership of Stalin:

Study Stalin DBQ Activity/Ch.14 Sec.2